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The South's #1
Property Specialist
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With Over 50 Years
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And Vast Knowledge
Of The Local Area
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Request a Valuation
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Location, location, location


With 11 offices across Bristol, Somerset and Dorset, our local property experts form part of an extensive and supported network.


As an established and trusted estate agent we have a wealth of experience in all aspects of property. Our local knowledge means we understand our customers’ needs, helping them achieve the best results when selling or letting their home.


Find out more
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							New Properties

						

         
                     
               
               [image: A refurbished three-bedroom terraced cottage within easy reach of the amenities in Beaminster. The property boasts a generous south-facing rear garden, three bedrooms, two reception rooms and a modern kitchen and bathroom. The property benefits from new carpets throughout and new combi boiler, and is offered to the market with no onward chain.]
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                     Clay Lane, Beaminster

                  
                  £350,000
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               [image: A two-bedroom end of terrace cottage situated in a popular village location. The cottage has been updated with gas central heating, re-wired, mainly double glazed windows as well as a refitted kitchen & bathroom by the current owners, In brief the accommodation comprises sitting room with wood burner, dining room, rear lobby, kitchen and a bathroom, upstairs two double bedrooms. Outside there are gardens front and rear and on street parking. No onward chain.]
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                     Middle Street, Misterton, Crewkerne

                  
                  £200,000
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               [image: An attractive, semi detached three bedroom modern town house located in a popular close a short distance from the many amenities in Beaminster town centre. This superb house benefits from gas fired central heating, sealed unit double glazing and has excellent light and spacious accommodation which includes sitting room, well fitted kitchen/dining room, 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. There is also a single garage and private rear gardens.]
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                     Abbot Close, Beaminster

                  
                  £495,000
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               [image: A spacious detached three-bedroom house with two reception rooms and garage. Set in the lovely village of Broadwindsor with nearby facilities such as a school, shop, craft centre and pub all within walking distance. 3 Orchard Mead has stone elevations under a tiled roof and is located in a small close in this ever popular West Dorset village. The property has 3 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, kitchen and family bathroom. There is oil-fired central heating, sealed unit double glazing and gardens.]
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                     Orchard Mead, Broadwindsor
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               [image: A nicely extended three double bedroom family home on the fringe of the town and a stone throw from the main line station Crewkerne to London -Waterloo. The accommodation comprises entrance hall, sitting room, kitchen/diner, utility, cloakroom, three double bedrooms and bathroom. Good size front and rear gardens with ample parking area. One to view.]
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                     Station Road, Misterton

                  
                  £300,000
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               [image: * DECEPTIVE DETACHED HOME * If you're looking for the easier maintenance of a newer property but adore the character of a Victorian residence, then look no further! Mayfair Town & Country are thrilled to welcome to the market this impressively spacious detached house in convenient Locking Castle, with M&S Foodhall and Aldi very nearby, together with the Train Station at Weston Milton. Our Vendors have found a property they wish to buy and are keen to sell.The ground floor accommodation comprises]
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                     Puttingthorpe Drive, Weston-Super-Mare

                  
                  £315,000
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	"Hugely helpful and supportive"
Harriet, Brad and Sarah were hugely helpful and supportive in helping us buy our new home in Beaminster. Always available by phone and kept us up to speed throughput the whole process as well as arranging multiple viewings so we could measure up for the move. I'd really recommend them as a great bunch to work with.Ryan Bedford - Beaminster


	"An amazing help with the sell of my home"
Mayfair have honestly been such an amazing help with the sell of my home. The process was stress free and felt like a breeze and that was all thanks to the fantastic team at Mayfair in Dorchester. Thank you again!


	"Friendly and courteous"
We were very impressed with the professional service we received when selling our house. Steve and his team guided us through the whole process in a friendly and courteous way. Would highly recommend.Garry and Madeleine - Clevedon


	"Absolutely brilliant"
Can't thank these guys enough, absolutely brilliant. Put the house on market on Tuesday evening, had offer on the Saturday. After offer care also brilliant. Special thanks to Jordan, Becky and Rachel in after sales.Ann Puckett – Worle


	"Great knowledge of the local area"
Couldn't be more impressed by Jordan and his team, everyone I have spoken to has been really friendly and helpful. Jordan has a great knowledge of the local area and is clearly very experienced. I would not hesitate to recommend Mayfair in Worle to anyone I know and I already know who I will be using next time I need to sell a property. Thank you!.Megan Leahy – Worle


	"Went the extra mile"
Frankie is comfortably the best property professional that I have dealt with and there's been a few. She was extremely knowledgeable about both the property and the area that we are moving into and was a joy to deal with. She always had a smile on her face, went the extra mile to make the process run smoothly and was always available to answer any questions we had. Would HIGHLY recommend speaking to her if you are looking for property in the Bristol area.Harvey Thompson – Clifton


	"The team is approachable and supportive"
The experience I have had with Mayfair estate agents has been extremely positive. Both as property managers and with sales - the team is approachable and supportive. I've always felt completely confident in their ability to be professional and capable. In particular Jo - from the Sales dept is exceptional. Her commitment to her clients goes above and beyond what you would expect, her level of communication and constant attention to detail has enabled me to move a complicated sale forward. I can recommend Mayfair wholeheartedly!Sian Pearce – Crewkerne


	"Expert rental management"
Expert rental management by Jennie Wheatley. She is a total professional and manages our rental properties to perfection. No detail is overlooked nothing is too much trouble, and in this day and age she is a miracle.Jane Newton – Crewkerne


	"Superb service"
Mayfair Town and Country Estate Agents have provided a superb service in helping to sell our house. The Staff have proved to be very professional, going that extra mile, in terms of services and advice to ensure the process was as smooth as possible. I would highly recommend them to anyone thinking of selling their house.Tony Viney - Ilminster









		

	
        

    

            		
						


	


Register with us today & find your ideal home 







		

	
            
        
            		
							Latest Blog Posts

							
									WINNER 3 YEARS RUNNING
				
				
				
				
									
						23-02-24					
				
				
									
						Mayfair Town & Country, Worle have just won the 2023-2024 British Property Lettings Award for Weston-super-Mare for the third successive year. 
Our team...					

				
									
						
															Read More ...													
					

							
	
									What you need to know about the market this month
				
				
				
				
									
						23-01-21					
				
				
									
						Homes are taking longer to sell at the moment because of delays in the process, with our latest data showing there are a massive 613,000 properties...					

				
									
						
															Read More ...													
					

							
	
									Another 90% LTV mortgage
				
				
				
				
									
						16-12-20					
				
				
									
						NatWest is relaunching a range of 90% LTV residential mortgage products for both first-time buyers and existing homeowners. 
 From December 16th, the...					

				
									
						
															Read More ...													
					

							
	
									We won!
				
				
				
				
									
						01-10-20					
				
				
									
						Our Clifton office are thrilled to have won gold for Letting Agent of the Year at the British Property Awards! 
 Well done to the team for all their hard...					

				
									
						
															Read More ...													
					

							


		

	
        

    

                
        		
						


	




Book a Valuation

If you’re thinking of moving, this is a great place to start. One of our experienced agents will be delighted to help from the very beginning with a free valuation.










Register With Us

As a market leader, we’re confident in our ability to help you find your perfect property. Register today to get regular property updates tailored to your requirements.










Contact Us

Cant find what you're looking for? Get in touch and we will be happy to answer any questions.
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        Preferred method of contact?
Either
Email
Telephone


    

  




  
    Which Branch?


  





	
    
      Additional Notes:
      
    

  



Please read our privacy notice for information on how we use your details.
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		Beaminster

		20 The Square

			Beaminster

			Dorset

		DT8 3AU

		01308 862606

		Email Beaminster

	


	
		Clevedon

		51 Hill Rd

			Clevedon

			North Somerset

		BS21 7PD

		01275 341400

		Email Clevedon

	



		Crewkerne

		33 Market Square

			Crewkerne

			Somerset

		TA18 7LP

		01460 74200

		Email Crewkerne

	








	
		Dorchester

		30 South Street

			Dorchester

		DT1 1BY

		01305 269200

		Email Dorchester

	


	
		Worle

		177 High Street

			Worle

			Weston-super-Mare

			North Somerset

		BS22 6JA

		01934 515153

		Email Worle
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Registered Address:  First Floor 30, Waterloo Street, Weston-super-Mare, North Somerset, BS23 1LN

Company Registration Number: 7330707

Cookies | Privacy Policy





© Mayfair Town & Country. All rights reserved.

Properties for Sale by Region | Properties to Let by Region
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    This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website. More info

    Got it! 
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